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WHY PEOPLE SEE GHOSTS, ACCORDING TO SCIENCE

BY BECKI ROBINS/AUG. 15, 2019 4:06 PM EST/UPDATED: APRIL 21, 2020 10:36 AM EST

GHOSTS ARE DOWN TO THE POWER OF SUGGESTION

 If you're a believer in the paranormal and someone tells you that the house 

or hotel or bookstore you're about to enter is haunted, you're more likely to

have a paranormal experience (or at the very least some creepy feelings)

when you walk into that place. Yeah, that makes sense. It makes so much

sense, in fact, that we don't really need a study to tell us it's true, but alas, we

got one anyway.                

 In 1997, researchers put 22 people into a creepy theater and told them to 

make observations. Half of the subjects were told the theater was haunted,

and the other half were told that it was under construction. Predictably, the half

who thought they were visiting a haunted theater were more likely to report

"more intense perceptual experiences," which is presumably science-speak for

seeing or sensing the presence of something other-worldly.             

 So those results seem to suggest that paranormal experiences happen 

mostly because people have been led to believe they might happen. In other

words, good old fashioned paranoia.                

GHOSTS  ARE JUST A DRAFT   

 Paranormal investigators often talk about "cold spots," but so-called 

haunted houses do tend to be old and old buildings do tend to be drafty. So

just because you've walked through a cold spot doesn't necessarily mean

you've violated the personal space of a spirit.                                                 
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 According to the party-poopers at How Stuff Works, cold spots are 

probably a natural phenomena. When researchers actually try to find a reason

for a temperature change, it can usually be traced to something like a chimney

or a drafty window. The sensation of a sudden drop in temperature can also be

related to a drop in humidity - that's what Richard Wiseman concluded at the

end of his famous study into the hauntings at Mary King's Close (though that

doesn't explain the other things his subjects experienced, like an apparition in

a leather apron and the sensation of having your clothes tugged on).                 

GHOSTS MIGHT APPEAR BECAUSE YOU'RE STRESSED OUT

 So then some researchers published a paper called "Supernatural Agency: 

Individual Difference Predictors and Situational Correlates" because big words

make you sound smart. Anyway, this particular paper suggested that people

who have paranormal experiences tend to be more open to the idea of

spiritual experiences in general, and also have "thinner mental boundaries"

and higher empathy scores. It also found that people in "threatening and

ambiguous environment[s]," are more prone to having non-religious

paranormal experiences. In other words, instead of seeing an angel or talking

to God, a person experiencing environmental stress might see a shadow figure

or a full-bodied apparition.                                                                

 That research has been backed up by other studies, including one that 

specifically looked at whether stress can cause women to report paranormal

experiences. This study looked at a group of women in a town in central

eastern Turkey, and determined that women who suffered trauma in childhood

or  had post - t raumat ic  s t ress  d isorder  were more l ike ly to  say

they'dexperienced things like possession, precognition, and extra-sensory
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perception.                                                                

GHOSTS COULD BE A BRAIN MALFUNCTION

 Who amongst us doesn't love to be told we're suffering from a brain 

malfunction? According to the Pew Research Center, about 18% of Americans

say they've seen a ghost, so if this particular theory is true, it means roughly

one in five of us have a malfunctioning brain.                                                      

 In 2006, a neurologist in Switzerland was attempting to isolate the part of 

the brain responsible for a 23-year-old woman's seizures when he blundered

into a strange phenomenon. When he applied current through a certain part of

her brain, she told him she sensed a mysterious, shadowy person standing

behind her. Even more creepy, the shadow person was mimicking her - every

time she moved, he would move. Some scholars think that researchers were

simply stimulating the part of the brain that's responsible for that creepy feeling

you sometimes get that you are being watched or followed by something that

isn't there.                                                                 

 Research   using a device called "the God helmet" which sends magnetic 

signals to weaver's head, showed that a person can be artificially induced to

feel like there is a ghostly presence in the room. And if you want all that

summed up, well the BBC said it nice and bluntly: "Some paranormal

experiences are easily explainable based on faulty activity in the brain." The

author then goes on to explain how poltergeist activity corresponds nicely with

damage to the right hemisphere. 

ORB PHOTOS ARE JUST A TRICK OF THE LIGHT

Orb photography, on the other hand, is total bunk. Science can have that one.

You've almost certainly seen examples of this sort of "proof" of the paranormal
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- a photo of an otherwise innocuous person, place or thing that contains eerie

looking balls of light, also known as spirit orbs. Similar manifestations can be

seen on your favorite ghost hunting shows (hint: They're insects. They're totally

insects.) As far as those creepy orbs are concerned, though, even websites

dedicated to ghostly encounters, like Colonial Ghosts, will often write off orb

photos as total bunk. So if they're not spirit orbs, then, what are they?               

 The orbs that appear in photographs are usually just specs of dust or 

pollen, insects, moisture in the air, or something on the camera's lens. When

the photographer engages the flash, these things reflect the light and create

the image of a large, creepy-looking ball of ectoplasm. The phenomena is

actually exacerbated by modern camera design - the closer the flash is to the

camera's lens, the easier it will be for the light to reflect off of particles in the

air, and the more likely it is that the camera will capture something that can be

mistaken for a ghost.                                                                 

GHOSTLY ENCOUNTERS ARE COMMON DURING SLEEP PARALYSIS

 If you've ever fallen asleep in front of an especially boring episode of Law 

& Order, you may have experienced a phenomenon known as "sleep

paralysis." If not, well, Newsweek says it's basically a state where "features of

REM sleep continue into waking life." When you experience sleep paralysis,

you'll be deep in the REM dream state, but then you'll half-wake and

experience a sort of hybrid state of consciousness, where you're still

experiencing dreamlike hallucinations. And just so the whole thing will be that

much more terrifying, you also won't be able to move.  

 Paralysis is actually necessary for safe REM sleep - it happens mostly so 

you won't punch your spouse in the face while acting out your Fight Club
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dream. But when you experience it in a state of near-wakefulness, it can be

really scary. Add a few dream demons to the mix, and it can feel like a genuine

paranormal experience.                                                                

 Sleep paralysis is actually common - about 8 percent of us will report 

experiencing it at least once and for some people, it's a regular thing. But

those feelings of a ghost at the end of the bed are just a feature of sleep

paralysis, they aren't really paranormal visitations. Which is comforting if you're

someone who goes through this a lot - it's one thing to see a shadow figure in

an old building, and quite another to be literally paralyzed while one lurks at

the foot of your bed.                                                                

GHOSTS MIGHT BE CAUSED BY EXPLODING HEAD SYNDROME

 Similar to sleep paralysis, exploding head syndrome is something that 

happens to you while you're sleeping. The experience usually goes like this:

You're nodding off and suddenly you could swear you just heard a massive

explosion or a huge crash somewhere in your house, but upon awakening you

can't find any physical evidence of such a thing. So what's the deal? Maybe

you're hearing the paranormal echoes of something terrible that happened in

the distant past? Or maybe it's just exploding head syndrome.                           

 You may have actually experienced this phenomenon, but the name for it 

is still pretty new. It was coined by a neurologist named JMS Pearce, who

seems to think it's caused by a sort of syncing error in the brain. As you're

drifting off to sleep, your body starts shutting down things like muscles, eyes,

and ears. When you suddenly hear a phantom "bang" during this process, it

might be because the part of your brain that's in charge of shutting down all

those functions gets a little mixed up and instead of shutting down all the 
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auditory neurons it just fires them all at once instead. Why does it do this?

Reasons. But the takeaway is that it's your brain, not spirits from a long-ago

battlefield or a poltergeist in your closet.                                                              

GHOSTLY VISITORS ARE JUST A COPING STRATEGY

 Whether you believe in ghosts or not, it seems sort of callously cruel to 

debunk the experiences of people who claim they've been visited by the spirit

of a deceased child or other family member. Really, science, you need to just

leave this one alone.                                                                 

 People who have lost close family members often report having 

paranormal experiences, especially in those early stages of grief. These could

include vivid dreams of being visited by their deceased loved one, or feelings

of being watched over, or even fleeting images of the person who died.

According to the BBC, science thinks it can explain these experiences by

calling them "coping strategies" of the grieving brain. The theory is that it's

easier to accept the passing of a loved one if you think that person still exists

in some form, than it is it to just believe that the person is gone forever. So the

brain invents these spiritual encounters with the deceased person as a way of

easing those feelings of grief.                                                                

 Remember, these experiences help people get through a very difficult 

time in their lives, just like religion does, and it seems unfair to take that away

with logic and science. So seriously, people, just let grieving people have their

paranormal experiences and if you must debunk, work on poltergeists and

sleep paralysis demons instead.                                                                

GHOSTS MIGHT MEAN CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING

 If your once-peaceful house suddenly seems to be haunted, it might not 
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necessarily be the house, and it might not be you, either. In fact, it could

potentially be something really lethal, like a malfunctioning furnace. So before

you call an exorcist, make sure your carbon monoxide alarms are working and

if they're not, get out and don't return until your utility company says its safe to.

 In the 1920s, the Journal of Ophthalmology documented the strange case 

of a couple who believed they were living in a haunted house. According to the

Vintage News, the woman reported hearing footsteps and the sound of

someone pushing furniture around, even though there was no one else there.

She also felt like she was being followed around the house, and at one point

she woke to see two apparitions at the foot of her bed. The couple spoke to

doctors but it wasn't until they had experts look at the house that they

discovered the real cause of the haunting: A carbon monoxide leak in the

furnace, which was bad enough to cause hallucinations but not quite bad

enough to cause death.                                                                 

 So if you've ever wondered if ghosts can kill, yes they can. In a sort of 

roundabout way. The carbon monoxide that makes you hallucinate ghosts can

certainly kill you, so if you haven't changed the batteries in your CO alarm in a

while, well, now would be a good time to do that.                                                

OR GHOSTS COULD BE DUE TO TOXIC MOLD

 So your house is clearly haunted and you've already swapped out your 

CO alarm batteries and then you tossed your CO alarm and got a new one

and ghosts are still throwing your stuff around and hoovering creepily in

doorways. Well, it might still be poison-induced hallucinations, just a different

kind of poison.

 According to Curiosity.com, some researchers think there may be a link 
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between the mold that tends to grow in dark, creepy places and the

paranormal experiences people say they have in those places. This is of

particular interest to Shane Rogers, who is a professor of civil and

environmental engineering at Clarkson University. He cites a 2009 study which

showed that certain types of mold can cause problems like delirium,

movement disorders, and issues with balance and coordination. From there,

it's not a huge leap to think that maybe mold could also cause the sorts of

hallucinations that make people think they're seeing ghosts. So in 2015,

Rogers and a team of researchers set out to find out if their hunch might be

correct.                                                                

GHOSTS COULD BE SUPER LOW-FREQUENCY SOUNDS

 If you're starting to think that some of these scientific explanations sound 

only slightly less outlandish than "it's a spirit trapped on the corporeal plane,"

here's another theory that seems a bit out there. According to ProSoundWeb,

ghosts could be low frequency illusions caused by "standing waves." Or in non

"I have no idea what that means" terms, it's when low-frequency sound

creates a ghostly apparition.                                                    

 So how does that happen, exactly? Well the author of the ProSoundWeb 

article had an experience involving a fencing sword and a fan - the fan was

emitting a low-frequency sound that made the sword vibrate, and was

evidently also making him feel like he was being watched. Even stranger, he

also saw an apparition.                                                                 

 Infrasound, which is sound below the normal range that humans can 

hear, can cause physical and emotional sensations like feelings of dread. It

isn't just fans that create infrasound, it's also things like ocean waves, vibrating
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pipes, and even some animals like whales and elephants. When the sound

happens at just the right frequency, it can also make the eyes vibrate, which

explains why some people who are experiencing infrasound believe they've

literally seen a ghost.                                                                

IT MIGHT JUST BE BECAUSE IT'S FUN TO BELIEVE IN GHOSTS

 Belief in ghosts also serves another purpose - it helps us confront our own 

mortality. The presence of spirits in a house or an old hotel does more than

just satisfy that sense of fun, it also helps us cling to the notion that there's

something after death. Hopefully life after death is not haunting a drafty room

in an 19th-century hotel for eternity, but still. According to the Atlantic, belief in

ghosts makes us feel like we can glimpse an afterlife that deep down inside

we are all kind of afraid might not actually exist. And yes, that's a pretty

party-pooping thing to say but you can take it with a grain of salt.                       

Reference Link :

https://www.grunge.com/162385/why-people-see-ghosts-according-to-science/?utm_campaign=clip
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Finally, a Supplement That Actually Boosts Memory 

Many Already Take It for Better Sleep

Alzheimer'sMemoryNeuroscience

PopularTokyo Medical And Dental University

By TOKYO MEDICAL AND DENTAL UNIVERSITY 

JANUARY 25, 2021

 Researchers at Tokyo Medical and Dental University (TMDU) in Japan 

show that melatonin and its metabolites promote the formation of long-term

memories in mice and protect against cognitive decline.                                     

 Researchers at Tokyo Medical and Dental University (TMDU) showed that 

melatonin’s metabolite AMK can enhance the formation of long-term memories

in mice. Memory of objects were tested after treatment with melatonin or two

of its metabolites. Older mice that normally performed poorly on the memory

task showed improvements as dosage increased. The metabolite AMK was

found to be the most important as melatonin failed to improve memory if it was

blocked from metabolizing into AMK.                                                                

 Walk down the supplement aisle in your local drugstore and you’ll find fish 

oil, ginkgo, vitamin E, and ginseng, all touted as memory boosters that can

help you avoid cognitive decline. You’ll also find melatonin, which is sold

primarily in the United States as a sleep supplement. It now looks like

melatonin marketers might have to do a rethink. In a new study, researchers

led by Atsuhiko Hattori at Tokyo Medical and Dental University (TMDU) in

Japan have shown that melatonin and two of its metabolites help memories

stick around in the brain and can shield mice, and potentially people, from

cognitive decline.                                                                

 One of the easiest ways to test memory in mice is to rely on their natural 
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tendency to examine unfamiliar objects. Given a choice, they’ll spend more

time checking out unfamiliar objects than familiar ones. The trick is that for

something to be familiar, it has to be remembered. Like in people, cognitive

decline in mice manifests as poor memory, and when tested on this novel

object recognition task, they behave as if both objects are new.                         

 

Three 1-minute training trials (A) revealed age-associated object memory

decline in middle-aged and old mice at 1 day post-training (B). Systemic AMK

(1 mg/kg) administered after a single 1-minute training trial enhanced object

memory at 1 and 4 days post-training in all age groups (D-F). Data are

presented as mean ± standard error. *P < .05 and **P < .01 indicate

significantly different than chance performance (50%). Discrimination index (%)

= time exploring novel object/ total object exploration time during test X 100.
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Credit: Department of Biology,TMDU                                                                

 The group of researchers at TMDU were curious about melatonin’s 

metabolites, the molecules that melatonin is broken down into after entering

t h e  b o d y .  “ W e  k n o w  t h a t  m e l a t o n i n  i s  c o n v e r t e d  i n t o

N 1 - a c e t y l - N 2 - f o r m y l - 5 - m e t h o x y k y n u r a m i n e  ( A F M K )  a n d

N1-acetyl-5-methoxykynuramine (AMK) in the brain,” explains Hattori, “and we

suspected that they might promote cognition.” To test their hypothesis, the

researchers familiarized mice to objects and gave them doses of melatonin

and the two metabolites 1 hour later. Then, they tested their memory the next

day. They found that memory improved after treatment, and that AMK was the

most effective. All three accumulated in the hippocampal region of the brain, a

region important for turning experiences into memories.                                      

 For young mice, exposure to an object three times in a day is enough for 

it to be remembered the next day on the novel object recognition task. In

contrast, older mice behave as if both objects are new and unfamiliar, a sign of

cognitive decline. However, one dose of AMK 15 min after a single exposure

to an object, and older mice were able to remember the objects up to 4 days

later.                                                                

 Lastly, the researchers found that long-term memory formation could not 

be enhanced after blocking melatonin from being converted into AMK in the

brain. “We have shown that melatonin’s metabolite AMK can facilitate memory

formation in all ages of mice,” says Hattori. “Its effect on older mice is

particularly encouraging and we are hopeful that future studies will show

similar effects in older people. If this happens, AMK therapy could eventually

be used to reduce the severity of Mild Cognitive Impairment and its potential
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conversion to Alzheimer’s disease.”                                                                

Reference: “The melatonin metabolite N1-acetyl-5-methoxykynuramine

facilitates long-term object memory in young and aging mice” by Hikaru

Iwashita, Yukihisa Matsumoto, Yusuke Maruyama, Kazuki Watanabe,

Atsuhiko Chiba and Atsuhiko Hattori, 30 October 2020, Journal of Pineal

Research.                                                                

DOI: 10.1111/jpi.12703

Refernce Link:

https://scitechdaily.com/finally-a-supplement-that-actually-boosts-memory-many-already-take-it-for-better-sleep/
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â~pŠÃ÷{Z´y™Šc*åp�ÛZúZÌÌZÐZq-‹zÅwÐâ…÷ÔŒVJ-ā 1804ä
Zkä:Üs7g}-g\ÃW7~Ë.çHEÅkB~Š̂ÉJWs�ÛZ÷Zzg].h+‡âãÃeZzg(ÂxÌ

tZq- '' Z¤/zAÃY'ìÂZkŠ*Ã'7,}ÇT~ëgT÷ '' úŠc*Ô�Z[Ìik,ZEwìX
u»g~ú›Ò6Æîg6,7HY@*ìXz{Zq-x™ŠZgZzgW`Æ�ÛZ÷Æzg÷XzAÅ({Ãx
ßÍVÅn„Ã�ÛZúZŠZgzVÆ£«~ÁY+ÅÎaÐtÚi·aZƒZX�Ûzg~~ÔúöÆ£xÔ
Ñz´~ZÃpÆZg»yäZk¿ÃyZ`o]7™äÅ»g-V~zheÐtÈ™Zïg™Šc*
āz{ZÐZq-**‡.Þ̂°±6,„Ô½6,„ZzgïB÷XZzgZ¤/p=Ãƒ&+c',Zñ™g~

WsÝòÔÆjZáÐZq-¿zi+-Åúö~Ñ•ÆnæúHåÔT~tCc*ŠHåāzg"2.ç HGJk

Å±Zð~¬ÆZzçVä¾§b&43ð EGFAÅ¯`Ã“Š~¶X
@*ëÔT!*]Ã'×h+zÝÐKÅ¢zg]ìz{Ôz„™ŠZgì��ÛZúúZxäZLo

ÆZ0+g({ÃxßÍV6,6,ŸŠîg6,QÐÝò~™ŠZgZŠZHXT»³ÜsZq-ẀÅ̂~�X�ÛZú

‡ây‚izVZzg�ÛZú¯`äúZò×e$Æ‚BÔzAÆZŠZâ]Ã',ŒÛZgg3X',¤6Æ‚B�ÛZ÷Å
âÆZ'.2.ç GGEEÆç@}~ÔZôm,zVäâg”ZzgŠv´̧V~˜V 1802 kBÃ»™äÆ´z{Ôâga

�ÛZ!VÅÝòÃL»7HåXÅ<å XEZckÅÓ#ÖÃc*ÂZy´̧VÃÝxâW!*Šc*]Æîg6,/gt~
ŠZ4™äc*Zy~Ýò»™äÅ¢zg]¶XZÏ‚w#~ÔzAäÝòÃ',ŒÛZggppÅZYi]Šï

Æzz^Æ‚B 63 ~Ð 211 ƒñZq-¬**)Yg~HX/gtÆ‡ây‚iZŠZg}äZkÆˆ
Zk‡âyÅÂ}ÅÔZzgÝòÅzZ3»W¸iHXbk,}ÍZŠw\Æ({ÃxßÍVäzAÆŠz!*g{ï

ÆnÇYäzZá�ÛZú¯æV»e^Æ£ḦÔpz{ZK].z4~ZKYyÐ;BŠðÆ
ZzgÝòÅbàÆê!*Ÿ‚îg6,‡ìƒñX

Âez!5½3ð E
Y
G~ç5]Z¸XŠz̀ºVÆ�ÔqzAäbk,}6,5åÔZyÆZÖp

�ÛZú¯æVä '' Ô�ÛZú¯`Ã({ÃxßÍVÃO™ä»¬Šc*ŠHåX '' »ßVÅÓ#ÖÃ»™z '' ~Ô

ZzçVÃ»™äÆnÆV»ZEwHÔ0*ã~e1c*Zzg’ÐhuHX�ÛZú¯�VäWît
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Æˆ~Zkbk,}ÃW‚ãÐÔ',ZW¦zu}Z�Û$©3ð GGGVÆ‚B '' ({ÃxßÍVÅïÏ '' ŠúòHā
Šz!*g{W!*ŠHYYìX

ÅkB±äÅF,( '' WiZŠ~c*ñ] '' Zk]:ßg]qwä({ÃxWiZŠ~IZz!W@zVÃ
Š~X&43ð EGFAÅ¯`Ã“Š¶ZzgWiZŠ~ÆZ´yÆˆ¬xîg6,ÝòÃ»™äzZà«].h+
gc*„0ˆX

Zq-ç**uz‰Ü6,‚tWŠHìÔZ#±Ô½Zzg4Cç5]»_·™ä '' &43ð EGFA»‚w "

÷XœgZZâb–GzyäâW!*Šc*CÇÆˆÆ_°]Æ  zZá�ÛZúâCÙ+½6,çƒgì
ZzgZkuāZ[/gt '' çÑCÎZwÅ#âÎÅj,Z‚ÛZðÅì '' !*g}~tZk»IìāZkä

@*āëoƒ '' ÑhìXZZ½ÔïZzg].]Æzik,ä',Z{gZ„î]»_cHÔ ''ç{ '' ÃIU»
Zzg¹āW~±ÆÃtZzgZ°ZŠzÑg~»_·™äzZá¬ÝÔ '' dïÃu¤/òZzggZñÐŸi™ÃÔ

ÆÃtÃ�ÛzrŠ}gì÷X '' ZsxIZzg!*N!*iz '' ÒÙ|#ZzgçÑC6Æ‚B‚BÔ
Zk)Ã{mîg6,‰„ÅpçVÅ‚Š{)ŒÛZgŠc*Yg;ìXtŠgZÝCÙËÃ{ñl™äÅ

ÃÒ»zìÔ��ÛZ÷Å±6,4Å@*gõÆ!*g}~Á™1%ÅÈ™@*ìXpzAÅc*ŠzV
ÆnZq-7gZ‚wz�™**tªCÙ™@*ìā�ÛZ÷»Ih+{ÃtÔ¬Ke$Æ**x6,Ô@*gõÃŠ!*äÐ¬
„/gt»Zq-Zëz¯ƒZìX

ÝòZzgZEgÅ±Šg±Ô±6,4Æ™ŠZgÃic*Š{Ðic*Š{WÇ„ŠßZäÆn6,³xâCÙ+Ô½Å
î]»_c™äÆOñÔ�ÛZúgÉƒVÃZk!*]Åî]™ãeÂāÔzAÔ�±6,„Zzg

X '' WiZŠ~Ô)zZ]Ô¸ðeg{ '' ±ÉÆÜskB™äzZÑìÔZ#āZko»È{ì
|tìā�ÛZ÷ÅÝòÃzZ:ÑäÆn±ZðZzgzX:)ZK̈ã}òÃ"Õ[™**Zk

1Š{|ÃªCÙ™@*ìā±6,4ZzgZEge$¬@£tZK̈ãÆZ´**]Æ‚B‚Bñ�ŠìXt
zZã§ŠŠg|�ÛZú/gtÅãCŠìX�ÛZ÷Ã÷áh+ZkÃt™äÆnÁZiÁZq-œ~Šg»gƒÏX
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NAPOLEON ISN'T A HERO TO CELEBRATE

MARLENE L.DAUT

(NEW YORK TIMES)

 After a year in which statues of enslavers and colonizers were toppled, 

defaced or taken down across Europe and the United States, France has

decided to move in the opposite direction. The year 2021 is being hailed by

many museums and institutions in the country as the "Year of Napoleon" to

commemorate France's biggest tyrant, an icon of white supremacy, Napoleon

Bonaparte, who died 200 years ago on the island of Saint-Helena on May 5,

1821.                                             

 Dozens of events are planned in his honor. The largest will happen this 

spring, when the Réunion des MuséesNationaux opens its Exposition

Napoléon in Paris.                                                                

 As a Black woman of Haitian descent and a scholar of French 

colonialism, I find it particularly galling to see that France plans to celebrate the

man who restored slavery to the French Caribbean, an architect of modern

genocide, whose troops created gas chambers to kill my ancestors.        

 First, some history: In 1794, in the wake of the revolution that 

transformed France from a monarchy into a republic - and after an enormous

slave rebellion ended slavery on the French island of Saint-Domingue (today,

Haiti) - France declared slavery's abolition throughout its territory. But in 1802,

Napoleon was in charge and reversed that decision, making France the only

country to ever have brought back chattel slavery after abolishing it. The

repercussions of Napoleon's actions lasted long after he was finally removed
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from power in 1815: The French only definitively re-abolished slavery in 1848.

 The French public ordinarily obfuscates, ignores or isn't aware of this 

history. This is because the French education system, which I taught in from

2002 to 2003, encourages the belief that France is a colorblind country with an

"emancipatory history." When French schools do teach colonial history, they

routinely tout that the country was the first of the European world powers to

abolish slavery. They usually leave out or gloss over how and why slavery was

re-established eight years later by Napoleon, who used the justification that if

he did not reinstate it, sooner or later, the "scepter of the New World" would

"fall into the hands of the Blacks."                                                                

 Although Napoleon also destroyed the very republic the French claim to 

revere when he made himself emperor in 1804, it is still common for the

French to lionize him as a hero, even if an unlikable one, who not only

stomped all over Europe at the Battle of Austerlitz, but also created the Bank

of France, the modern legal code and the education system still in use. "To

know Napoleon is to understand the world in which we live," the exposition's

official landing page declares. He is a "fascinating character who fashioned

today's France."                                                                

 The implication that the Black lives Napoleon destroyed matter less than 

the French institutions he built has led to some controversy. In February, the

ethnic minority staff members at La Villette, the site of the exhibition,

threatened to strike over the homage to the man whom scholars of slavery

rightfully regard as an irredeemable racist, sexist and despot.?And although

only a small concession, I was also invited by the Foundation for the Memory

of Slavery to contribute to a short video explaining how the Haitian
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revolutionaries defeated Napoleon's troops at the Battle of Vertières.                

 What needs more elaboration, however, is the role that the French people 

played in their country's violent return to slavery. This did not result solely from

the capricious whim of one terrible dictator. French legislators and the French

Army, with broad support from the public, upheld Napoleon's actions,

demonstrating the enduring incoherence of French republicanism.      

 In addition to ending France's war with Britain, in the March 1802 Treaty of 

Amiens, the British ceded Martinique and other territories where slavery had

never been abolished back to the French. The government in Paris therefore

needed to either admit these territories into the Republic as slave colonies or

end slavery in them, too.                                                          

 In May of that year, Napoleon resolved the conflict by issuing a decree 

allowing slavery to be maintained. The Republic's legislative body

subsequently ratified the law with a vote of 211 to 63, creating an opening for

slavery to return elsewhere. Black people on the island of Guadeloupe fought

the French troops Napoleon sent there to shackle them once more, but they

eventually lost their struggle and saw slavery officially reinstated that.               

 Things unfolded differently, but no less tragically, in Saint-Domingue. Under 

two generals who were sent to the island by Napoleon to, in his words,

"annihilate the government of the Blacks," the French Army was ordered to kill

all the people of color in the colony who had ever "worn an epaulet." French

soldiers gassed, drowned and used dogs to maul the revolutionaries; the

French colonists openly bragged that after the "extermination" the island could

simply be repopulated with more Africans from the continent.                             

 This monstrous solution only encouraged the Black soldiers to fight for 
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"independence or death." After defeating Napoleon's army and declaring

independence, Haiti became the first modern state to permanently abolish

slavery.                                                                

 My students and colleagues, in both France and the United States, usually 

respond with shock and horror when I describe how thousands of Black people

in Saint-Domingue were so cruelly killed by the French as they fought for

freedoms most people now take for granted. I insist on reciting this painful part

of Haiti's path to independence because the very fact that this attempted

genocide remains mostly unspoken of proves that the French Republic is still

unable to fully confront its history of slavery and colonialism.                              

 The "Year of Napoleon" has arrived during a dangerous time. French 

academics who study race, gender, ethnicity and class are under attack.

President Emmanuel Macron has derided the field of post-colonial studies by

suggesting that it "has encouraged the ethnicization of the social question" to

the point that the Republic is in danger of "splitting" apart. The minister of

higher education, research and innovation outright called for an investigation,

"so we can distinguish proper academic research from activism and opinion,"

and said that scholars studying critical race theory and decolonization, along

with sexual identity and social class, were promoting "Islamo-leftist" ideology.

 This inquest is being framed as a simple inquiry into the merits of particular 

schools of thought; it is actually part of an attempt to silence anyone who

dares to speak openly of France's history of racism. But dedicating an entire

year to the memory of Napoleon demonstrates that repressing history in the

name of France's favorite ideology, universalism, is already a crucial part of

the Republic.                                                                
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 Instead of calling for an investigation into academics determined to bring 

greater awareness to the role that race and racism play in the lives of

descendants of slavery and colonialism, perhaps French leaders should open

an inquiry into why Napoleon, a racist and genocidal warmonger, continues to

be glorified in the country whose national motto is "Liberty, equality, fraternity."

 The truth is that exposing the brutally inhumane consequences of France's 

fight to bring back slavery lays bare the uncomfortable fact that racism and

colonialism existing alongside proclamations of universal human rights is not

an aberration. This apparent contradiction is in fact fundamental to French

republicanism. France probably needs to dedicate at least a century to

pondering that.                                                                
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››››ffffooooµµµµnnnn����ääää]]]]ÊÊÊÊ††††]]]]����ÚÚÚÚnnnn6666]]]]mmmmŠŠŠŠ1111ÚÚÚÚ^̂̂̂uuuuççççÙÙÙÙÒÒÒÒççççµµµµ††††ææææ]]]]áááá����mmmmßßßß1111ÒÒÒÒoooo••••††††ææææ…………llll

aaaa1111qqqq`̀̀̀^̂̂̂7777qqqqßßßßŠŠŠŠooooaaaa††††]]]]‰‰‰‰^̂̂̂7777ÒÒÒÒ††††ÞÞÞÞ1111ææææ]]]]ÖÖÖÖçççç7777ÒÒÒÒçççç

eeee††††����]]]]����kkkkÞÞÞÞääääÒÒÒÒnnnn^̂̂̂qqqq^̂̂̂ññññ1111!!!!

(äqw„~ZL1geÆMZyZzg$©54i¹é
GEG

GIgzVÔœñV FMSB ?zp1geÆZ�Š~̂)

ÆâCÙ+ÔçnÔF,šMqÝ™äzZáçnXzp¤̈DzZáçnKã$+|ÅÅiŠ~
WäzZáZzgúZxÃÒ$+|ÅÆjZáÐic*ŠCÅ¶K0+„™äÃW~Z0+Zi~çnÅ%ÉVÆ

(Å%ÉVÆ‚B**‡.ÞJwgz-V Physician ‚Bgz-VÅÃU*ã™äÅ¢zg]ìXçn)

Æ!*g}~1geäúZxÅ™«ZzgZkZÅgzuåx»Y,̂{1X1geäºm\g÷á]ÃZCäÅ
~ZkZ6,gzÝ 2020 (ZŠZg}ÅæŠÐ# FSMB ?m,Š~XZyŸ�V6,¿ŠgWæ™äÆn)

eZàX
çnÅ%ÉVÆ‚BÒ$+|ÅÆjZáÐgz-VÅF,šMÅ¶Ðá™ÒçJ-V

$ËìXZy~ÐËn»Ò',@*ƒç**uU*"$ƒYì�āÒZ÷ág}Zzg)-VÐá™i**!*rJ-
Åg7g^Æ_.Ô‚bÔZb8-ZzgzpÆZŠZgzVÃÒCÙZ‚V™**Zq-Zë 2018 YYìX

‚6,ÒCÙZ‚V 50Ð20 ‚pZ&»oÔZzg¤]]~ 50 XŒŠHXïÆ_.t¥xƒZā
251 Z°ZŠzÑgÆ_.g;›zp1geÆ_. . ™äÆzZu]½ÇƒV~ƒñ÷

çnÃÒ**iâwQ™ä6,wZNŠ~IX
~ƒäzZázZu]�āÒic*ŠCc*gz-VÅzzÐçnÃZwZƒVÆ¿Ð 2019t

¦/g**7,ZXt®ZŠic*Š{ÌƒMh÷YèZygz-VÆZ**xŠbYD÷XZyqŠU*]Ã&zgZ:
Ô;Å"-c*QçnZzg%!ÆuzŠþÆ**xÐZ0+gZ`HY@*ìXTÅzzÐZ°ZŠzÑg ' ZÜª]

äZq-µ"6,»xÑzqHìT~ÓxDc*]Ô‰āÒZzg)ZÜ¹ FMSB À˜ic*Š{ƒMh÷X
w»]ÃZi%zV~eZw™Zk»ç™1Yñ@*āCÙ̀xÃZq-{mÂŠc*YnX
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]]]]aaaa××××nnnnkkkk]]]]ææææ…………]]]]ÂÂÂÂjjjjffff^̂̂̂…………VVVV

çÒZzg%!»mãCŠ~îg6,)áZiyìX%!%nÆ!*g}~¥â]:ƒäZzgçÒ
Æ‚t)ôpƒäÆ!*g}~}.÷á]aƒñWD÷XZyÃZKfZC¥â]Æ´z{çÒÐ

ZCKãç¤™Z**ƒ@*ìXZkßg�w~½z�Zq-ÑiòKƒ@*ì@*āZÜ¹Zzg‡âãuzŠ~g{™´`
™zZc*YñZ#çÒÅ§sÐÒ$+|ÅÅYCìXÂŠZEœ)¼g5+k,ƒ@*ìX�ā%!Zzggº
ŠZgzV~zpÆcZzgßÍV~÷ZzgtZW,g‚rìXôZywÃ̄g~îg6,»gzZð™ãecX{mîg

(Šc*ŠHZzgz{¬xWŠòÆa Licence 6,çnÃÓ#ÖÅ§sÐ%!»´`™äÅZYi]**))

ç}»!*)̄ƒX
(Licence Ò$+|Å»ç{ic*Š{ƒÂçÒÃ̄g~îg6,Ø™Šc*Yñc*QçÒ»ZYi]**))

™c™ŠbecXZkÆ´z{‡âãZŠZgzVÃZ:q™Š´ecXZkÆ‚BZK)Yg~ǵec
@*āZkXÆ‡âãêÌƒnÁF,+ÒCÙZ‚Vc*$+|Å)‰ā)ZÜ¹WÔc*ÛR,~�x

(',ŒÛZgg3YñZ¤/z{ Licence g‚ð(côZV1geÃtê™**ƒ@*ìāWc*āçÒ»ZYi]**))

Šz!*g{Zyw»]Ã7ŠCÙZñÇXôZV1geÔçÒÃZ,Ãgk™ZñYMh÷T~çnÅZÜª]Zzg

‡âyÆ!*g}~F,šMÅYñÔZkÅ½ŠïƒñçnÆoƒgzbÔçÒÆZyˆk

ç5]ÃKÅ&¢AÔ$zgc*VÔZzgqÑ]TÆË~t̀xƒZXZ¤/çÒÃF,m�%ZiÐ¦/Zg™
´`™äÅZYi]Š~YñÂtg{tìāJôZãÅYñX)Z¤/ÃðzZ§ƒYñÂçnÆW~~
!*¹5i#Ö™äzZáÅÌYõ7,@*wÅYñYèt¢Š»Úi·Zzg´`ÅZqOW,ƒ$Ë

f)ŠZgZzg%! , tz{Z�ÛZŠ÷�1geÐàg”{ . Å?m,Æ_.ÚôZãƒãec FSMB ì(
Åñ�ŠÏÆz‰ÜçÒÆ‚Bg{™x@{™,XôZVÃËàg”{ZŠZg}½zF,šMƒãecZy

Æ0*k¥ÅoƒDZzg™ƒãecZk!*]»ÌÅgƒ**ecā%!ZzgçÒÆŠgxy9Zzgß
ßg�w»ZŠgZuƒXZkÅÌF,šMƒãec¾ñµ6,æZì™Æxzg]Æ)ôp¿ÃgzuŠc*
YñXZzgôZy1geÃ**oƒgzbÅZ:qŠ~YñX�çÒôZã~ƒZkÃ1geÃ)i!*ãc*’k,~c*
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ŠzâV(zŸs#Š~ƒÏXôZVZzgçnÅF,m�ÃgkÆ‚g}ZyZY]ZzgôZVÅ9Z{çÒÅf)ŠZg~
ƒãecXtf)ŠZg~7g~™ÆZkÃ´`™äÅZYi]Š~YñX

����ËËËË^̂̂̂ÊÊÊÊnnnnkkkk((((����ÓÓÓÓ^̂̂̂mmmmkkkk]]]]ææææ……………………µµµµçççç…………::::ßßßß----VVVV

XËsÆaçÒÆZYi]**ó ZyÓx̂zm,Ã4i^ŠbZkT»Zq-bz~iì
CÙZŠZg{çÒÅZßàÜs  (ZzgÄz‚ÅÜszgi~ÆjZáÐ¥â]¢zg~ìX Licence)

¦™CìZkÆ‚BçÒÅÌ FMSB zgi~Zzg£tÆ¥â]Åzd$‚V$µƒCìXt¥â]

(FMSB ½zF,šMÅÌ¥â]Šg`ƒC÷Xt¬]CÙ�ÛŠÆnjƒC÷Xqgz!*ÑZŠZg{)
µÃÒìā¬xZ�ÛZŠÃt¥â]W‚ãÐzd$‚"3ïJGHÆfg)VnX

ôZVZŠZgzVJ-De$àäÅœªZzgDe$Šg`™äÅ@Zc*]Ìñ�ŠƒX�Z�ÛZŠ¥

ÆcÐÝƒVXZyÅZÜ¹f)ŠZg~k�ìāz{ËŠzu}çÒÆ)ZÜ¹¿Ã̄g~îg6,
g7ĝ™,X‰gc*2V~Z¤/Zq-çÒŠzu}¤&”{çÒÆ‡uÔ)ZÜ¹ÔÒgzbÃf)

(¬gèîg6,ØHYYìZzgZkÆ´z{ Licence ŠZgzVÃ:g7g™̂}ÂZkçÒ»ZCZYi]**))

uiØV»âZzgâà̀âäÌƒD÷X
eZ°J-ƒMh÷XËŠzu} 100,000 eZ°Ðá™ 10,000 ‰gc*2V~t̀âä

çÒÅ"Ÿ$ŒÀö E
Y

T~ŠzZ×VŠ¶ÆZßßVÐZāZsHŠHƒVc*QŠðāŠc*ŠHƒXZkÆ!*g}

~g7g™̂**¢zg~ìX)ZÜ¹gzbÅgzuåxZzgšÙ|#ÆnçnÅF,šMÐZyzZu]

~¶ƒ$ËìX‚B»x™äzZáçnÅDe$Æ¿~çÒ»**x71Y@*�ā�%ÉVÆ
‹ŠÆnZë÷XpÒ$+|ÅÅ¥â]Zq-¹ZçnìXZzgZ,çnÅ¥Æc~

ÃðRö7ìX
gc*4ôZVZŠZg}Æ)»g�Òic*ŠCc*$+|Å»Zg‚[™D÷XZ7ZŠZg}ÐZYi]

(Šc*Y@*ìXZ7œóÅ™1úÔøw‚—ZzgqD_.!*]ÔZzgc*ŠŠZ“ZzgZW,Z]» Licence **))
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ZŠgZuƒ@*ìXic*ŠCÐ¦/gäzZáZ�ÛZŠ$+|ÅÐ0ƒäzZázZîZzg‚B„çÒ6,½z�™ä
zZá„ŠìÑ]Zzg_.!*]gnp÷Xz{zZ§CDƒñZLW\Ã]gzZgIZD÷āz{ùZkôp
âjw~T6,åZOŠ™D¸XZkäZÚ(,Zvy™Šc*X

CÙgc*„~Òic*ŠCÃg7g^™äÅæ]Æ̧Z2~¹�ÛtìXZq-gc*„~&‚w
Åuì²Šzu~gc*„~ZkÅÃðu7ìXz{z‰ÜT~%!ÃtK~µY@*ìÆzZª
ZkÆ‚Bic*ŠCƒðZzgZk!*]Ænf6îg6,ZLZz6,ƒäzZàic*ŠCÅ¬]Š¶Æ‡.Þƒ

ÃXZk~»°z‰ÜµY@*ìXZÏng7g™̂äÅ‚ßVÅuÅÑo»™Š´ecX

%!ÆœóÃÁÐÁgppÆnZyqzVÃ!*g!*gŠCÙZäÆ¿Ã4¯äÆn¸Z°z
çZ*¯äZzg�Ìhwc*Ò~»x™äzZáçnZzgŠv¥ÆˆÐmgppzZßVÃ%ÉV

Ð7bÞ™äÆaºmF,šMŠ´ecXÒic*ŠCÆó1geÆMZyZzg$©54i¹é
GEG

GIgzVÃœó
Ð0F,šM™ãecXZkÆ´z{De$™äzZá%ÉVÃg8-Ô±ÔÒÙ|#ÆjZáÐ

²:Š!*ƒÐWiZŠâjwx™Æ)ÅYãecX

››››ggggÒÒÒÒoooo$$$$ÏÏÏÏ^̂̂̂ÊÊÊÊkkkkVVVV

¥Æ̂~Z(âjwƒ**ecāÒic*ŠCÃËÌ̂~',ŠZ“:HYñXZ(|u¥
Æc6,½zÐÃ$zg™ŠêìXZzgZ#t§i',ŠZ“HY@*ìeìÅg~c*)Åg~îg6,‚B»x
™äzZáZkqŠPÃÁg7ĝ™D÷Zzg?Zzg&zZgZ:âjw~iê7,Y@*ìX%!Å>ðZzg

¡6,ÂzÁƒYCìXÆCÙ̂~Zzg?ZŠZgzVÅCÙ÷ác~ŠzâVÛzãZzgŠZ4%ÉVÅçn6,
½zÐÅc‡ìgppÆnW~Y,̂{',ŒÛZggppÅ¢zg]ìX

Reference Link:

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2778157?guestAccessKey=6f5677c0-6e69-4080-a2f1-6

b3c7a1b3700&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_jamaforum&utm_term=4716383661&utm_campaign=par

tnership&linkId=115796376
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THE MEDICAL PROFESSION MUST PROMOTE A CULTURE 

IN WHICH SEXUAL MISCONDUCT IN ANY 

FORM IS NOT TOLERATED

 The Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB) recently engaged with its 

member boards and investigators, trauma experts, physicians, resident

physicians, medical students, survivors of physician abuse, and the public to

critically review practices related to the handling of reports of sexual

misconduct (including harassment and abuse) toward patients by physicians.

The review was undertaken as part of a core responsibility of boards to protect

the public and motivated by concerning reports of unacceptable behavior by

physicians. Specific recommendations from the review were adopted by the

FSMB's House of Delegates on May 2, 2020, and are highlighted in this

Viewpoint.                                                                 

 Sexual misconduct by physicians exists along a spectrum of severity that 

may begin with "grooming" behaviors and end with sexual assault. Behaviors

at any point on this spectrum should be of concern because unreported minor

violations (including sexually suggestive comments or inappropriate physical

contact) may lead to greater misconduct. In 2018, the National Academies of

Science, Engineering, and Medicine identified sexual harassment as an

important problem in scientific communities and medicine, finding that greater

than 50% of women faculty and staff and 20% to 50% of women students

reportedly have encountered or experienced sexually harassing conduct in

academia. Data from state medical boards indicate that 251 disciplinary 

actions were taken against physicians in 2019 for "sexual misconduct"
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violations. The actual number may be higher because boards often use a

variety of terms, including unprofessional conduct, physician-patient boundary

issues, or moral unfitness, to describe such actions. The FSMB has begun a

project to encourage boards to align their categorization of all disciplinary

actions to better understand the scope of misconduct.                                         

Power and Trust

 The relationship between a patient and a physician is inherently 

imbalanced.  Pat ients  enter  the re la t ionship f rom a posi t ion of

vulnerability-lacking the knowledge, skills, and training possessed by

physicians-as they share personal information and allow physical examination.

This results in a power dynamic in which trust is necessary for care to be

delivered within legal and ethical bounds. When sexual misconduct is

committed by a physician, enduring and traumatic results may follow that

affect patients, families, the medical profession, and the public.                         

 State boards need to take swift action, especially when the continued 

practice of medicine by a licensee constitutes a danger to the public. When

that risk is perceived as sufficiently high, as with sexual assault, actions should

include summary (immediate) suspension or revocation of a physician's

medical license and notif ication of law enforcement, both while an

investigation is ongoing and as part of a final adjudication.                                 

 With less egregious forms of sexual harassment (such as inappropriate 

online communication or verbal harassment), a board may deem that a

licensee has the potential to reenter practice without significant risk of

reoffending. The board may require that the physician complete education

about appropriate professional boundaries or other relevant subjects and
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behavioral treatment, including assessment of the licensee's understanding of

their misconduct, vulnerabilities, and the circumstances that led to their

infraction. If a physician is permitted to return to practice following remediation

steps, close monitoring may still be advised.                                                       

 When that happens, in place of the physician's staff member serving as a 

"chaperone" during patient encounters (a practice that has recently come

under scrutiny because of concerns about conflicts of interest and

ineffectiveness), the FSMB proposes practice monitors. These are individuals

approved by and responsible to the board and expected to accompany

monitored physicians during patient encounters. Monitors should have formal

training by a board or relevant organization approved by the board, or have

sufficient clinical understanding or knowledge of medicine, to discern what is

and is not appropriate in clinical encounters. The training should include

information about how and when to safely intervene by interrupting and

terminating clinical encounters identified as unsafe, and authority to report

inappropriate behavior to the board. The monitored physician should be

required to explain (orally, in writing, or both) to a patient about the role of the

monitor before the clinical encounter. Costs associated with the training and

compensation of monitors should be borne by the physician seeking to remain

in practice.                                                                

Transparency, Complaints, and Reporting

 Better enforcement is only part of the solution. Transparency through better 

access to licensure and disciplinary data is necessary to make sure the public

is informed about the professionals who care for them. Each board maintains

a website of licensees and the disciplinary actions taken against them. This
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information is collated by the FSMB and paired with information about medical

education and training. The data are available online to the public for free. The

FSMB is making the public better aware of these resources and, through its

website, provides links to boards and their information about how to file a

complaint.                                                                

 Members of the medical profession must acknowledge their ethical "duty to 

report." In some states, a failure by a physician to report another licensee's

actual or suspected sexual misconduct may subject them to disciplinary action

for unprofessional conduct, such as licensure suspension, letter of reprimand,

or monetary fines. In some states, those fines can range from $10?000 to

$100?000 and have extended to disciplinary actions for failure to report a

colleague's fraudulent prescribing or drug diversion. Recognition of and

corrective education about unprofessional behaviors by physicians early in

their medical education may lower the likelihood of later disciplinary actions.7

Peer-reviewed discussions of medical errors and patient harm in hospitals are

usually protected from disclosure to support patient safety initiatives, but data

related to sexual misconduct are fundamentally different and should not be

afforded the same protections.                                                                

Trauma-Informed Investigations by State Boards

 Investigators of sexual misconduct who are hired by state licensing boards 

should have an understanding of trauma, including its antecedents, long-term

squeal, and effects on emotion and memory. Survivors of sexual abuse

describe being conflicted in their understanding of events that occurred in a

setting that was supposed to be safe. They describe guilt and concern about

recalling violations they experienced at the hands of someone they trusted.
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There is great variance in state statutes of limitations for felony sex crimes,

ranging from 3 years in some states to no limitations in others. Given the

length of time it may take for a patient to understand that a violation has

occurred, come to terms with it, and become willing to relive those

circumstances as part of a complaint process, such statutes of limitations

should be eliminated.                                                                

 Procedures to minimize the trauma of having to repeatedly recount 

misconduct should be in place, and both regulatory staff and board members

interacting with a complainant should have training about trauma. Board

members and investigators of sexual abuse allegations should also be trained

in implicit (subconscious) bias related to gender, gender identity, race, and

ethnicity to help ensure a fair and comfortable process for survivors.                 

Culture of Medicine

 The medical profession must promote a culture in which sexual misconduct 

in any form is not tolerated. Such behavior undermines professional

attainment, and when that behavior is tolerated, overtly or tacitly, it reduces the

likelihood of bystander reporting and erodes professional culture in a

patient-centered system. Sustaining this effort across the entire profession and

in every clinical setting, both inpatient and outpatient, will be critical to

maintaining the public's trust.         

Reference Link:

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2778157?guestAccessKey=6f5677c0-6e69-4080-a2f1-

6b3c7a1b3700&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_jamaforum&utm_term=4716383661&utm_campaign=partne

rship&linkId=115796376
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����‚‚‚‚mmmm‚‚‚‚ƒƒƒƒaaaaßßßßoooo]]]]ÚÚÚÚ††††]]]]ššššÚÚÚÚnnnn6666����ÓÓÓÓççççÕÕÕÕ  

eeeeZZZZšššš////ZZZZºººº����ÛÛÛÛhhhh++++œœœœjjjj
Eliciting Delusion and Abnormal Experience,  Start With Open Ended Questions and Proceed to

Closed Questions.

HW\ä¼²á~¼Ðz¾d$zZu]CkG÷XÆ!*g}~W\Î!ƒVāW\Æ‚B (1

„Z(YVƒg;ìX
HÃðqW\ÅÎaV~g»z^aZ™g„ìX (2

ŠŠŠŠ####ÆÆÆÆ““““uuuu
DELUSION OF PERSECUTION

W\ÆßÍVÆ‚B©]ù÷X (1

LW\ÃCkƒg;ìāßvW\ÃÐz¾d$ÃzVÐŠÙ÷c*QW\Æ!*g}~!*'™D÷X (2

HW\B÷āW\ÃÃðvyà**eLìÔc*W\Åi0+Ï~6,.*VaZ™**eLìX (3

HW\B÷āÃðW\ÃY…1wiCÙŠbeLìÔâg**eLìX (4

HW\B÷āÃðÔ¤/z{c*ZŠZg{W\Æú7,ZƒZìX (5

¯̄̄̄————
IDEAS OF REFERENCE

HßvW\ÃÐz¾d$§jÐZ÷ág}™D÷c*Z+!*'™D÷X»W\Ænºmƒ@*ìX (1

HßvW\Æ!*g}~!*'™D÷X (2

W\Ã4ìāŠzßvÃW:~!*'™D÷z{W\Æ!*g}~ƒC÷X (3

L4ìāÃðKz~ZzgZ¶gZ]~�̧,ƒC÷z{W\Æ!*g}~ƒC÷X (4

L-V4ìā̧,¼Zk§jÐàðˆ÷T~W\ÆnºmìX (5
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====ÃÃÃÃðððð‡‡‡‡1111~~~~gggg‚‚‚‚rrrrìììì
DELUSION OF CONTROL

™g;ìX Control HW\ÃÃð (1

~X Control ~÷**āZLpŠÆ Control HW\B÷āW\ËZzg¿c*¤‰ÜÆ (2

�āZK%èÐÃð»x7™@*ÉW\ÐÃðZzg»x™zZ@*ìX ÷Robot LZ(4ìāW\Zq- (3

Hz{¤‰Üc*¿W\Ãi',Š4{mq,ÎW6,6g™@*ìÔ!*'™zZ@*Zzg{m»x™zZ@*ì�W\™**7 (4

eTX

ZZZZLLLLWWWW\\\\ÃÃÃÃ((((,,,,ZZZZ''''
DELUSION OF GRANDIOSITY

W\ZLW\ÃŠzuzVÆ£«~÷Ck™D÷X (1

HW\ÆZ0+g¬xßÍVÐ?Ø™Ãð!*]ìX (2

HW\ÆZ0+g{m&¬»c*¤‰Üì�āZzgßÍV~7ìX (3

HW\Ã{mîg6,Ë{m»xc*ÑÆnOŠHìX (4

HW\B÷āW\Åi0+Ï»Ãð{mÑìX (5

HW\ZLW\Ã¹ic*Š{â−ZgZzg�gB÷X (6

HW\»wÆnÃð¹{möyìX (7

0000++++ZZZZ####ÖÖÖÖZZZZzzzzggggkkkkHHHH{{{{ÆÆÆÆììììÑÑÑÑ]]]]
DELUSION OF GUILT

HW\Ck™D÷āW\ÐÃðtƒ̂ìX (1

HW\ÃDzZZzg0+Z#ÖƒCìX (2

HW\Ãt0+Z#ÖƒCìāÃð(,ZkH{Zzg̀xƒŠHì,W\ÃwZSe’X (3
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KKKKããããZZZZ¡¡¡¡IIIIYYYYÅÅÅÅFFFFgggg~~~~»»»»————
NIHILISTIC DELUSION

W\Ãw÷ÃW@*ìX (1

HW\B÷āÃð¹',~ZzgyZ[qc*!*]W\Æ‚Bƒðìc*ƒYñÏX (2

HW\Ck™D÷ā%`÷X (3

HW\B÷āW\ÆŸ»Ãðz%ŠHìX (4

H4ìāW\ÅWPÈƒ̂÷X (5

èèèèIIII““““uuuu
RELIGIOUS DELUSIONS

HW\}.ZÆ¹ŒÛd$÷X (1

HW\}.ZÐ!*'™D÷X (2

FFFFgggg~~~~ÆÆÆÆ““““uuuu
HYPOCHONDRIACAL DELUSION

W\Å¡tìX (1

HW\Ã¡÷gSìāW\ÃÃðç**uFg~ƒ̂ìX (2

ÑÑÑÑqqqq----§§§§]]]]""""zzzzÃÃÃÃìììì
DELUSION OF JEALOUSY

ZL©]Æ!*g}~CNX (1

HW\ÃZLÑq-§]ÅzÃŠZg~6,ÃðµgLìX (2
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““““uuuuùùùùÑÑÑÑzzzzqqqqƒƒƒƒññññZZZZzzzzgggg““““
Z\HB÷āW\Æ‚B¹Š!*]ƒgì÷X (1

Z(W\Æ‚BÃy™g;ìX (2

z{Z(W\Æ‚BYV™g;ìX (3

Zzgz{Z(¾§bÐ™gì÷X (4

W\ZyÓx!*ÂVÃ±i�çbÐ™Mh÷X (5

W\ZyÓxÎaVÐ¾§bÐ£™̈gì÷X (6

tìwW\Æf‚~¾§bÐWc*X (7

HtìwW\Æf‚~Ze7-Wc*åc*t¾§bÐÑzqƒZåX (8

z,Â-V4ìāW\ÃZKZk!*]6,¹¢ìpQÌW\Æf‚~tìwW@*ìā÷áh+t!*]9 (9

                                                           7ìs7ìXZzgtÜsW\»ìwƒ—ƒX
LW\Ãt6,.ãCkƒCìāW\Æf‚~yZ!ìX (10

]]]]aaaaÜÜÜÜÂÂÂÂ¡¡¡¡ÚÚÚÚ^̂̂̂llll ÚÚÚÚ^̂̂̂ÖÖÖÖnnnnííííççççÖÖÖÖnnnn^̂̂̂ÒÒÒÒoooo
Eliciting First Ranking Points

Elicit First Ranking Symptoms of Schizophernia

SCHENIDER'S FIRST RANKING Symptoms OF SCHIZOPHERNIA

Initial Question

=tìwìāÔ¼²áÐW\»°Š!*óZ~÷ZzgZ#Lßv¹ic*Š{Š!*óZ~ƒD÷ÂßÍVÃ¼
Ðz¾d$zZu]CkƒäµYD÷Ô÷ZÈìZyÆ»âV~WzZi,WC÷Z#āÃðŒÛd$7
ƒ@*ìXHLW\Æ‚BZ(ƒZìX
Z¤/Z(ƒZìÂ=W\ZyWzZizVÆ!*g}~'×h+CNÐX
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‰‰‰‰WWWWzzzzZZZZiiii,,,,����WWWW::::~~~~!!!!****''''™™™™CCCC÷÷÷÷
THIRD PERSON AUDITORY HALLUCINATIONS

Hz{WzZi,W:~!*'™g„‰X (1

HFWzZi,W\Æ!*g}~!*'™g„‰X (2

Hz{WzZi,W:~!*'™DƒñW\Ã#¥™g„‰X (3

z{W\Æ!*g}~H!*'™g„‰X (4

WWWWzzzzZZZZiiii,,,,����ÚÚÚÚWWWWCCCC÷÷÷÷ZZZZzzzzggggZZZZ©©©©ââââ]]]]ŠŠŠŠîîîî÷÷÷÷
RUNNING COMMENTORY HALLUCINATIONS

Hz{!*'Zk!*g}~!*'™g„‰āW\HÎagì÷H7,|gì÷c*™gì÷X (1

HW\ÃZ+WzZi,‹ðŠ}g„÷�āW\Ã9÷āH™,ZzgH**™,X (2

ììììÑÑÑÑ]]]]WWWWzzzzZZZZiiiizzzzVVVVÅÅÅÅßßßßgggg]]]]~~~~WWWWDDDD÷÷÷÷
HEARING THOUHTS SPOKEN ALOUND

HLW\ÃZ(Z·tƒZìā�W\Îagì÷z{ÍÌgì÷X (1

HWzZi,W\ÅÎaVÃŠCÙZC÷�W\ÎagìƒD÷X (2

ƒCƒð‹ðŠîìX  HLW\ÃZKÎaÍãƒðc*Šz!*g{ (3

t¾§bÐeìX (4

W\ZkÃ¾§bÐB÷X (5

HHHHÃÃÃÃððððWWWW\\\\ÅÅÅÅÎÎÎÎaaaa~~~~ÃÃÃÃððððgggg»»»»zzzz^̂̂̂eeeeZZZZmmmmìììì
HW\&Ò¹ÿ E™s§bÐÎaMh÷X (1

HW\ÆÎW~c*ÎWÅ&¢A~Ãðqg»z^aZ™CìX (2
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WWWW\\\\ÅÅÅÅÎÎÎÎaaaaVVVV»»»»ŠŠŠŠzzzzuuuuzzzzVVVVÃÃÃÃØØØØ̂^̂̂YYYY@@@@****ìììì
(THOUGHT BROADCASTING)

HW\Î!÷āW\ÅÎvW\ÅZK÷c*QËÃ**Cä6,ÌßÍVÃè^Y@*ìāW\HÎagì÷X (1

HZ(ƒ@*ìāŠzuzVÃW\ÅÎaV»è^Y@*ìX (2

HŠzu}ßvW\»Šârc*Îv7,|Mh÷X (3

tW\ùÈMh÷ (4

W\ZkÃ¾§bÐ™Mh÷X (5

(CONTROL) ‡‡‡‡1111
™g;ìX Control Z(4ìāÃðW\Ã (1

ZkÅzzÐW\Ã÷4ìX (2

HZk¤‰ÜÅzzÐW\ÆŸÆZ{‰÷X (3

HZk¤‰Ü»ÃðZzgZW,ÌÐW\ÆŸÆZz6,X (4C

HZkÃCMh÷X (5

zzzzZZZZuuuu]]]]WWWW\\\\ÃÃÃÃOOOOWWWW,,,,™™™™ääääÆÆÆÆnnnnƒƒƒƒggggìììì÷÷÷÷
DELUSION PERSECUTION

LW\ÃtCkƒZìā�q,W\ÆZgŠ¤/Šƒg„÷Zy~W\Æn¼{m�xñ�Šƒ@*ìX (1

W\Zk!*]Ã¾§bÐCNÐX (2

t¾§bÐƒgc*ìX (3
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HHHHWWWW\\\\ÆÆÆÆ““““uuuuZZZZ----÷÷÷÷cccc****zzzzëëëë
W\B÷āW\Æ‚BtŠ!*]YVƒgì÷X (1

W\HB÷āW\Æ‚BÃy™g;ìX (2

z{Z(YV™g;ìX (3

z{Z(¾§bÐ™g;ìX (4

W\Zyƒ!*ÂVÃ¾§bÐ™Mh÷X (5

HtW\»Üsìwc*zëÂ7ìX (6

LLLLÃÃÃÃððððWWWW\\\\ÅÅÅÅÎÎÎÎaaaaVVVVÃÃÃÃffff‚‚‚‚ÐÐÐÐïïïïwwww©©©©8888ììììXXXX
(THOUGHT WITHDRAWAL)

HZ(4ìāW\ÆŠârÅÎvÃð¿c*¤‰Ü7,|g÷X (1

LZ(4ìāW\ÆŠârÐÎv¸T$ƒYC÷c*QŠârÐòYC÷X (2

HÃðW\ÆŠârÐW\ÅÎvïwYìX (3

HZkÆŴ\»Šâr{àƒY@*ìX (4

W\ZkÃ¾§bÐ™Mh÷X (5

ììììÑÑÑÑ]]]]ZZZZzzzzgggg¿¿¿¿ËËËËŠŠŠŠzzzzuuuu}}}}ÆÆÆÆ¬¬¬¬6666,,,,ºººº÷÷÷÷
(PASSIVITY OF FEELINGS OR ACTION)

ƒ@*ì�¼W\Ck™gìƒD÷Zzg™gì÷X Control HW\Ãå (1

HW\ZK©wÆ»xZzg¿ZzgZgZŠzV6,7gZ‡1ƒ@*ìX (2

HW\B÷āÃðŠzuZ¿c*Šzu~¤‰ÜW\Ã‡1™g„ìX (3

ƒ@*ìTÅZKÃð%è7ƒCìX Robot HW\B÷āW\ËZzgÆ‡1~÷T§bZq- (4

Z(4ìā�¼W\™D÷z{pŠ7™DÉÃðŠzuZW\Ð™gzZg;ìX (5
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Ä²áÐZk§bÆŠ!*]W\Æ‚Bƒgì÷X (6

t¾§bÐW\6,ZW,Z0+Ziƒgì÷X (7

ƒW\ÃHCk™Zgì÷X t(8

W\ZyÓx!*ÂVÐ¾§b£™̈gì÷X (9

W\»ZyÓx!*ÂVÐ£™̈äÆ!*g}~HZgZŠ{ìX (10

ÚÚÚÚ††††ššššÒÒÒÒ1111eeee^̂̂̂…………ccccÚÚÚÚnnnn6666ììììnnnn^̂̂̂ŸŸŸŸllll
HW\ÃtìwW@*ìāW\ÃÃðFg~ìX (1

W\HB÷āW\ÃÃðKãc*f6Fg~ìX (2

HW\B÷āW\ÃÃðf6Fg~ìX (3

W\hw~YVWñ÷X (4

W\hw~WäÆˆ÷Ck™gì÷X (5

HŠzZðW\ÆnÃZ+{qU*"$ƒg„ìX (6

HW\B÷āŠzZNW\Ã¡q™ä~æŠÇgU*"$ƒg„ìX (7

HËZzǵ`ÐÌÃZ+{ƒZìX (8

W\ä¹‚g~´áV»f™Hìt́‘W\Ã¾zzÐƒg„÷X (9

HW\B÷āt́‘W\Åf6qªÅzzÐƒg„ìX (10
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ÚÚÚÚßßßßääääÒÒÒÒ1111ƒƒƒƒ…………mmmmÃÃÃÃääääqqqqßßßßŠŠŠŠooooÖÖÖÖ____ÌÌÌÌ

((((Oral Sex))))

Z
+C42.ç
E
EEJG·Z%iZ

'w™Šc*ìZvägpyÅgZÂV 187 Zzzgwm~ãCŠ~Zßwtì�Îg{ZÂ{ÅWe$�
~'+£é
G

gZZKç-VÆ‚BZiŠzZYm‡ì™**'+£é
G

g~çc*V'+£é
G

gZ]k÷Zzg?ZKç-V»]kƒX!5ÕäIMMZq-
¿�]ki"ìGEL@™@*ìZk]k»ZkÆŸÐÃð6,Š{7ƒ@*ZÏ§bxVç~»W:~Ãð6,Š{
7ìXYèŠzâVZq-Šzu}»]k÷ÔZkjZáÐZq-%ŠzŠgzZe$7ÅYCìZkô!Å

pæzu 30123 ‡{~ 10922 gzZe$|]¬ÈÐU*"$„7ìÔòZ#èEELâz~ug$
gzZe$ìāZâV¬È»Òyìā~äÑ~VÅÑxÇ{L7Š@ptgzZe$„®ìXZkÆ
ãCŠÆZz6,ßÍVäÐz¾d$:}ŠØÔZzzgwmÆjZáÐZzg¹āLÌZq-Šzu}ÅÑxÇ{Ã

7ŠNMhÂWÐÅ!*]Ãgh„ŠŠÔ®Ztug$„{ìTÅãCŠ?7gZ»7gZÃt»gHƒZ
(Z%ßZrZkÃzZãHŠHZkjZáÐÎÌ!*' Oral sex ìXZsx~ìÆfg)Ò¯)

ÅYCìz{fÆ:}÷ZzgªCÙìāZ#:~ƒÇÂz{âCÙ+ÅgZñìZk~ÃðÌ¿ŠÑbÆ
‚BZq-Šzu}ÐZ%s™YìÔZkÃW\Â[z<LÆ÷Å§b&Ò¹ÿ E7âyMhZkÆn
ŠÑbŠ¶Å¢zg]7Xi!*ã¯ò7ā÷ZŠw7â}z){Zk§jÐ7pìÆfg)Ò¿

(ÆjZáÐzpZ3i¢zgi™**e34/õ XJGYèŒÛWyœä…Šz„ExCñZq-zk» Oral Sex)

DZzgŠzuZŠ*z~Ô‚³DZyŠzâVD~ÐZq-qÌzZã™Š}āZk§bÆw»]¡Æn
v0+{ìÂQZk~ZsxÅZYi]7ƒÏXVwÆîg6,-gk6,^;BÎñÐÂZ]½èEãZkÅzz
ÐƒYìtŒÛWyzug$~ñ�Š7p‚b~o]ìÂQkÃSk§jÐ¿HYñÇZzgX
YñÇX
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]]]]ÚÚÚÚ††††mmmmÓÓÓÓ^̂̂̂]]]]ææææ…………ÊÊÊÊççççqqqqooooeeeeÇÇÇÇ^̂̂̂ææææiiiinnnn6666
÷÷÷÷áááá{{{{ââââZZZZiiiiÃÃÃÃggggzzzz¹¹¹¹XXXX����gggg]]]]

F,Å~gZ#qZgŠzZyÆÜs¯YŒz]ƒðÂëy6,Z̧zg_¬~̂zs¸XpaV
āëKz~7ŠNgìZ̧ka…¥x„7åāF,Å~Hƒ[ìXZe7-øg~(,~eäKz~
ÅÑÂÓx0*ÎãfV6,¯YŒz]ÅÃ̧¡Ó4ø

E
GIƒD0*c*Xøg~eä…W™Cc*āF,Å~q

ZgŠzZyÆÜs¯YŒz]ƒ̂ìXë!~ÐQZ̀zgKz~Æ‚tY™Ö‰XKz~ÅZh+6,q-
ÆˆŠv}0*ÎãMm%ŠZgƒgì¸XZkßg]qw~ëäZKeÐ¹ā̄gUÏZ+Z+Îî
ZÝz̧;VƒÏXøgZªkŠg„åXÏZ+Z+6,Z%OÏWðZ}»Zq-gð],eZ−gñ�ŠåZzgqZgŠzZy

ÆÜsiCÙQÉg;åXz{Èg;åāqZgŠzZyLL7æ{Zs÷óóìXz{F,ÅÅ�°̧ÂV»ŠÔìXz{
™ŠzV»‡LÞìXZkÆÜs¯YŒz]ƒã„ec¶XZÏ§bF,ÅÃqZgŠzZyÐ�]AÏX
Zkßg‹qw»|x!*ÇÈVåXF,ÅÅ¯YŒz]Å16,Z%kñ�ŠåZzgZ%kÃ¢åāŒz]Î
°œ»x[ƒÏX1&ZvgÇZÐÃy›XgZ#qZgŠzZyäF,ÅÆúZxÐŒz]Å'×ZØÅ
ZhÅZzgWŠSgZ]ÃF,ÅÆDÙZgzVßvyzVÐòWñXz{ÌVÆWÐ4‰XZrVä!*©
¯æVÃÌVÐïw™âg**Ñzq™Šc*XZy6,cÐV»ðÃ],8-™gì¸XßvLZzgiÂƒgì¸
1z{F,ÅÆ$+çl¯æVÐpsiŠ{7ƒñZzgZrVäŒz]Ã**»x¯™„Šx1XŒz]Å**»ò
ÆˆqZgŠzZyäZ%k~}ìZvÍÞÃŒz]»fóŠZgŒÛZgŠc*XZrVäZ%kÐìZvÍÞÃF,Å
ÆjZá™ä»_cH1ZrVäZÏe~Z%kÃ',ZÓgZ„C_ŒÛZg7Šc*X@*ëPgzi7F,F,Å
äZ%k6,̄YŒz]»Z²Zx¬h+™„Šc*XF,ÅÆzik,ŠZ¼äZq-Òy~¹ìāF,ÅÅ**»x̄YŒz]

Å16,Z%kñ�ŠåXF,uzik,ŠZ¼Æ–wZke~ìZvÍÞÅ̂ÃW!»gÆîg6,ZEwHŠHX
@*ëZ%käZkZ²ZxÅF,Šh+Åìāz{qZgŠzZyÆÜs¯YŒz]~C_åX

ÓáV»®Q¥8ZzḡYŒzÂVÅgZ{ûZg™**Z%kÆaLL©wÅ!*]óóìXZ%kÆŸiŠZø
zgâxa‹Z%kÃpZ(Z{LL$+çlgc*„óóŒÛZg7ŠïXz{Z%kÃ$+çlgc*„ë÷ÂZkÅzzt

ìāZ%k@*gõ~å$+çlgc*„U*"$ƒZìXpZ%kå$+çlgc*„YVU*"$ƒ@*ì?
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ZkÅzz6,Z%kÅZq-ZzgŸiŠZøzgÎÍÎ&45ë EHG
YägzÝeZàìXZrVä�Ûâc*ìāZ%kÅãCŠ±É

6,g¿ƒðìXÎÍÎ&45ë EHG
YÅ!*]»|xtìāZ%kÆCÃx!*°zVäZ%kÅãCŠgnpƒñŠk

™zhgi+Z&+«ÃOHXZkÆptƒñāŠc¤/Š~Ô‚ilZzgO¬xZ%kÅu“~÷áïìXOV
Y~Zk,ZyÆ 1953 pZ%käÜsgZ#qZgŠzZyÅÓ#ÖÆÜs„Œz]7™ZðXZkä

‚!Ó#Ö»ŠPy®™Zc*X 2 Z0+g]tÅÓ#ÖÆÜs»x[‚ilÅXZ%OÏWðZ}ä]tÅ
]t»̀xtåāZkäZk,ZyÅ%ÅÅÃ̧x1åXZkZŠZxÐZ%kZzgZkÆZ�Š~',¤6Æ
¢ŠZ]OW,ƒñ¸XOVp]tÅÓ#ÖÃ¤/ZŠc*ŠHÔ]t¤/ëgƒñZzgZrVä7g~i0+ÏwZ„

Y~Z%käÍ,âÑ~œg�Wg*.çEEEÅÓ#Ö»®QwZŠc*Xœg�Wg*.çEEELZ%k 1954 ~¬ÅX
»qòåpQZkäÍ,âÑ~Z+Z&q]”gs™ZN�Z%O¢ŠZ]Æ_.:‰XOV
pœg�Wg*.çEEEÆÜs¯YŒz]ÅgZ{ûZg™Š~ˆXZ%kä:Üstā!*©¯æVÃÏg�ÛZëK

Y~ÃùÆzik,ZWðkÅð NÁÆÜs 1960 ÉÍ,âÑ»d~õÜ{Ì™1XZ%OÏWðZ}ä
Œz]™ZðXZ%kÅð NÁÃ¤/Z™ZkÅ(œg�isñ1IÃáWc*XŒz]Ð¬Z%OÏWðZ}äZq-

Y~Z%käÅð NÁÃ 1961 iCÙYgzâwÆfg)Åð NÁÃhu™äÅÃÒÅ1tÃÒ»x[:ƒmX
Y~',ZisÆZ0+gœgÍßWg^ÆÜs¾w 1964 ¤/ëg™ZŠc*ZzgZÐwZ„~âgeZÑXZ%kä

',BÐŒz]™ZŠ~XÏWðZ}äœgÆÜsbCÙzVÃ±HX!*2VÃZÌ�ÛZëHXZ%kÃç{å
YJ- 1985 Y~ZMZgeÑZzgz{ 1964 āœgÍßWĝ',ZisÃñê¯Š}ÇX',Zis~¯`ä

'×}Æ‚BÓ#Ö™Cg„X
YÐZ%ÃVÆ‚BgZÆ 1954 Z%kÅvŠ*zm,Z]Ðt!*]U*"$ƒ_ìā¾wZ-[

~¸Xz{Z%ÃVÃCgì¸ā0*ÎyÅÎwªŠ]**ZIìZzgz{0*ÎyÃn{™Š}ÏX¾wZ-[

Z%kÐÈgì¸ā̄`ÎwªŠ]ÃCÙ¦/on{7™äŠ}ÏXZkÚø~Š¬YñÂ¾wZ-[

Y~âḡÑÎc*ÂZ%kÅ@*GÆ‚BX)®)ZsòÆŸigÉúŠZWÃgz¹øg}Zy 1958ä
‡gM~Ð¸�øg}»>VZzgøg}‘ƒñZŠZg-V6,',ZÓgZ„g›¿ªCÙ™D¸XZq-Šy
Ãgz¹™r#»¯yWc*Ây™r#Å',§°ik,cWˆXÃgz¹™r#ä�Ûâc*āyÅ',§°Å16,
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Z%kåXëä7YtW\ÅfZCgZñìc*tgZñËZ½¦‹b»@ììÑā7t÷~fZC
gZñì1z{Šk,J-ZkgZñ6,ZÜZg™DgìXÃgz¹™r#ÆìÑ]»ãCŠ~NtåāyÃZb
6,z¤/ZxÑzq™äÅwZŠ~ˆXt|gZi7ā̂~œg%ÏÆÜsƒäzZà¯YŒz]Å16,
ÌZ%k„åXZk»̂ko]tìāZ%kä¾wŒÅŒz]ÃLLŒz]óóÌŒÛZg:Šc*XZ%kZ(™@*Â
Z%O¸Z2Æ�ZÐ̂ÅZæZŠÈ™**7,YCX

**íZCyÆẐ%kZzgZkÆf!Z�Š-Vät!*]ÂZF,Æ‚BŠCÙZðìāz{Zsxc*›âV
ÆÜs7ÉZyÅkBZ‚)0ÑŠyZzg5/‰LLZ•IzVóóZzgLLŠc¤/ŠzVóóÐìXpt!*]

Zq-îÑ^ìXgZ#qZgŠzZyZzgœg%ÏÃ:LLZ•IóóŒÛZgŠc*YYì:ZyÐÃðŠc¤/Š~
™[ìXtŠzâVgÉ/g~§jÐZMZg~Wñ¸XqZgŠzZy»F,ÅWñ�Z±gÐLL�°óó
ìZzggZ#qZgŠzZy�°WM6,ÕQV™ZMZg~WDgì÷Éz{ZLZq-ZÚz-~tJ-È`
÷āZsxZzg�°ZixZq-Šzu}Ð_“gnp÷XpZkÆ!*z�ŠZ%käqZgŠzZyÆÜs

¯YŒz]ÅgZ{ûZgÅXœg%ÏZsxI1̧z{̂ÃZ•I~ZzgŠc¤/Š~ÅgZ{6,7eZwgì¸
Éz{f[Æ‚BWZzgkãÆqò¸Xz{f[Æ‚B6,Zð’ñ!*b6,¢gnp1̧Zk

Æ!*z�ŠZ%kä¾wŒÆfg)Zy»®ZwZŠc*XZkÐU*"$ƒ@*ìāZ%kZzgZkÆf!Z�Š-V
ÃZsxÐmgppzZáËßg]~Jw7÷XZ%kZzgZkÆZ�Š-VÅ@*gõÃŠ¬YñÂZy

Æa]tZzgy‰ßvÌ‡.ÞJw7Z̧kaā]tÌLL¸x6,„óóZ̧zgfzZ3gZyäÌ
Zb6,z¤/ZxÑzq™ÆZKLL¸x6,4óó»bCÙ{HåXZ%kZzgZkÆf!Z�Š-VÃ›Š*~ZZ0+Zg
ªŠ]J-Šg»g7XZ%kZzgZkÆf!Z�Š-VÃ›Š*~�°Zzg_wªŠ]Šg»gìX�°Zzg_w
ªŠ'Ìz{�LL¸x6,„óóc*LLBzíóó:ƒVÔZkÆ',@Z%kÃ›Š*~Z+ªŠ'Šg»g÷�
ZsxÔZsò�d$ZzgZsò@*gõÅ¼ZgƒVXXÆŠwZLoZzgZĶxÆa:ŠPÈƒVX�CÙ
ŠZ],}~pŠÃf[ÅW!»gU*"$™,Xé�gì$+ZY$+**x',ZXZ%k5ä{yÐic*Š{',Zì15ä
{y$+**xìÔOVp‚g~Š*5ä{yÅè#Ö™CìXZ%k5ä{yÐDÙZgkHic*Š{$+çlZzg\u

ì1aVāz{$+**x7Zka7g~Š*Z%kÃLLWiZŠŠ*óó»‡Z+9ìXÑjwzŅ̃>X
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]]]]…………����ææææÚÚÚÚnnnn6666]]]]‘‘‘‘____¡¡¡¡uuuu^̂̂̂llll

))))6666,,,,zzzzWWWW····ÐÐÐÐ;;;;××××((((

Z#Z˜q]Å!*]ƒCìÂŠz2V»gztÐz¾d$ƒY@*ìZzg§b§bÅœZN5Ñzqƒ
Z˜q]»ZgŠz~F,ÀHYñZ˜q]�VÅÂVJw™àYNÔZgŠz~Z˜q]¹ YC÷X
Â÷t7ƒnÇX7™r#g�Š,ÔZgŠzÃg�Š,t7ƒnÇX

Z˜q]»ZgŠz~F,À

KVä7Hz{…™äÃ¹Yg;ìX  gz±VÔ  ¾wì�»xZôm,zVä7HỒëVÔ
ffffggggZZZZqqqqggggzzzzffffssssZZZZÖÖÖÖppppÃÃÃÃŠŠŠŠBBBB

8zn,y

8¯y
âMzj\

Z#ZrVäLZ(  HtZôm,~ÆZÖp÷ÔHZôm,zVäZy»F,ÀZôm,~~™äÅLÃÒÅÔ
™äÅÃÒ7ÅÂøg}**$˜õ E

E…Z(™äÃYVë÷÷}0*kZk»�Z[ì1ˆ~X
 ÂZiyÅ(Zr&Ô.ç GE*Ô  W!$¿.çEZh]Zq-Z•ðÂÂìZzg÷}z{9x�ZuZqÆ$+áZ&½hÔ.ç GGcÔ

gc*èÆOñ
$4-Ÿ-)45½ø
GGGGH6,gZè÷Zy»tÂëƒñŠx�ÖÑÇZzgi!*y6,»ŒZvWNÐX

CÙq»Zq-iƒ@*ìZzg‚g~Š*iÅ§sYCìëz{÷�iÅ§sYäÆOñ)]»f™™
ÆegD÷ZzgegZD÷iÅ§s7YDX

‚wÐZôm,~ÅŠ−w 70 PDÙZgÂÁ÷�ZgŠz~èYã÷z{ÂÃð™äÃ»g7;VÔ ''†

~ƒŠU−Ygì÷HHYñX
Ð¬º[ÅZgŠz~’ŠgÏ 2010 zÃ¹ZgŠzYeZzg , Z1ZæxWiZŠZgŠzD-Eg; , Ye¢6

�6 . ÃÐæŠàYñZzg�Z˜q]ñ�Š÷ÔÙ÷ZyÃá1YñZzgZ7gZò™Šc*Yñ
Z˜q]Wg„÷ZyÃYiÆnZy»�Šw)Z¤/¢zg]ªYñÂ(zä™1Yñc*Z¤/z{ , WÑ]
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gzZ`0*_÷c*�Šwzä™**ÂƒÂZ7�V»ÂVJw™1YñX¾qwZÝ¢zg]ZgŠzÃ**Ç™ä
Åìt»x̄g~îg6,ƒ**e34/õ XG

JPZÖpc*PZ˜q]ÃãCŠ¯™ZkÃcnZpZ~eZÜpŠÉÆÎZ¼Zzg
7X

]‘_¡u^l

 6Zzg§»]ÅÓxZ˜q]ZgŠz~„7,³X  ¢]Ô  ëä¢auJ-ZgŠz~7,JZzgZkŠzgZygc*èÔ
 igŠZäÔSÔ�lZg,Ô)�lZg,ÔZuZqÔgëgÔ  YwÔ  VÔ  íÔ  ÚÔ  aÔ  !*ÄÔāÔ  3Ô

Wö{ZzgZ+„%zVZ˜q]‰�  %“Ô  KÔ  ’Ô  âùÔ  k̂Ô  æ…Ô”ZƒÔ  ziyÔ

 ZgŠz~7,³Zzg¹W‚ãÐ™WIÔc*ŠƒIāZKi!*y~‰ZzgZy»øg~gzi%{i0+ÏÐmåX
Z[Zbi!*yZzgZbZÖpäøg}”VÅZzgZyÆzZ−+Å¾Šg#ÖâgŠ~ìZk»x@{ëðz÷áx
™DgT÷X
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‡Þ‚+o]æ…ÚŠ†l
;»ZEy—ä]ÅZdF,+Zzĝkßg]ì

�g] - ÷á~ZiÃgz¹

āāāāZZZZ¨̈̈̈KKKKyyyyÅÅÅÅZZZZÝÝÝÝZZZZzzzzggggƒƒƒƒÐÐÐÐ((((,,,,~~~~ääää]]]]ttttììììāāāāZZZZkkkk»»»»{{{{ÛÛÛÛÔÔÔÔââââ´́́́ "þþþþ
ZZZZzzzzggggggggiiiiZZZZttttZZZZkkkkÐÐÐÐggggZZZZèèèèƒƒƒƒYYYYññññÔÔÔÔYYYYèèèè}}}}....ZZZZÃÃÃÃppppllllGGGG%%%%ZZZZ¨̈̈̈KKKKyyyyÅÅÅÅËËËËppppÙÙÙÙ»»»»ÃÃÃÃðððð||||xxxx„„„„7777XXXX

ppppÎÎÎÎZZZZwwwwttttììììāāāā}}}}....ZZZZÅÅÅÅppppÙÙÙÙÃÃÃÃYYYY++++»»»»§§§§iiiiHHHHìììì????ZZZZkkkkÎÎÎÎZZZZwwww»»»»����ZZZZ[[[[ttttììììāāāā
" }}}}....ZZZZÆÆÆÆ££££ttttÅÅÅÅZZZZŠŠŠŠZZZZ5555ZZZZkkkkÅÅÅÅzzzzZZZZuuuußßßßgggg]]]]ZZZZzzzzggggZZZZkkkk»»»»zzzzZZZZuuuu££££ggggììììXXXXþþþþ

i0+Ï~ä]ÅZÌZâãCŠ~ìāä]Æ%i0+Ï»¦gõwìX¸zzìāZK̈yÅÓx
K-zŠzä]Æ”wÆaƒCìXZK̈yŠzª¾**eLì@*āic*Š{Ðic*Š{ä]qÝ™nX

ZK̈y»x[ƒ**eLì@*āplƒnXZK̈yÇ}Zzg£»¤̈ƒ@*ì@*āZ]OoCk™nX
ZK̈yìqƒ**eLì@*ā÷áŠâãZkÆŠxaxnX¾]ä]7g~i0+Ï»Zq©KƒñìX)
q¢ÆƒÐZëâCÙ;]h�ÛZàäZ¤/pZK̈ã¡]~Zfe$I~Zzgn„z',!*Š~ÆgD**]

ÌŠgc*ÄK÷pZkäÌZK̈yÆ!*g}~ãCŠ~!*]¸½ìāZK̈yÅ,ä]%œ/c*

ìX»gwâg¾äÎœZz[»¦g7HpÎcxâg¾Å„»Zq- Pleasure Centric 

%³åXâg¾»ìwtåāZK̈ã@*gõ»Î̂cxÐWÐ(,ñÇÂñ4,xÎcxÅ(ááÇÔZzgZk

%µ~ƒÅÓxßg'çÑ}Ð»ƒYNÏÔŒVJ-āgc*„»ZŠZg{Ì¹ƒYñÇÔçÑ{
gLgL¤/zƒVc*LLñ4,óó~psƒYñÇÔßÍVÅ¢zgc*]ÁƒVÏZkaz{»xÌÁ™,Ð
Zzgic*Š{z‰ÜZ+�YzpDu¤/ñV~Üs™,ÐXÐZ7ic*Š{Ðic*Š{LLä]óóqÝƒnX
âg¾Æt¦gZ]pZ[zìwU*"$ƒñÔZK̈ã@*gõLñ4,xÆÇ~ŠZ4:ƒmZzgÎcxñ4,x

ÆagZ{ûZg™äÐI„Š*ÐgÁƒŠHXp¾qw»gwâg¾»VàçÑ{ä]Æ”wÃ
&åX@*ëä]»¦gå¦§ZK̈yZzg¦g»Ñ]Ðâpfg;ìX Ideal ƒÐ(,ZVDc*
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ZK̈ã@*gõ~!zŠZzg�ÛúyÜsZï§hZzg!*ëÅ´#Ö7÷Ôz{âŠ~ä]ÅÌ´#Ö÷X
ZkÅzzt¶ātßvZK̈yZzg»Ñ]Ã¡Zq-âŠ~|BZ̧zgZyÅi0+Ï~ÜsŠzqzVÅZÌ

¶:Zq-¤‰ÜZzgŠzu~ŠzªXOçZyÅÓxä'¤‰ÜZzgŠzªÐ0‰XZyÆaZK̈y6,¬
`ä~Zq-¯åÔZyÆaZK̈yÃÝx¯ä~Zq-¯]¶ÔZyÆaŠzªZzgZkÆbCÙÅð

~Zq-ä]¶ÔZyÆ4,Šq-i0+ÏÜsŠ*J-özŠ¶Ô%äÆË̂i0+Ï»Ãðz�Š7åÔOçZy

Æ4,Šq-CÙxÃâŠ~ä]~eJw¢8„ƒÐ(,~=q~¶XZkÆ',@è<Ø»¦gtåā
ZK̈yZÍwzWyZq-gzqã|ìXšµZK̈yZq-ŸÌìÔZzgŸÅKã¢zgc*]Ì÷Ô1t

¢zgc*]gzqãŠZ],}ÆZ0+g÷ÔZkÐ!*CÙ7÷XZk§bè<Ø»Ñ]ÃZkÅâŠ~|ÐWÐ
(,|™Òy™@*ìZzgZk»ZÜZgìā»Ñ]ZvÅÑ®ZŠ¶KEVÐ½~ƒðìXè<ØÆŠZ],}~

Wy]»¦gä]Æ¦gÃZq-Y+$i}ÐZV™W�y6,àŠêìÔŠzu~Y+$z{ä]Ã¬gèÆ
Oñx¯ŠêìÔZzgŠ~Y+$z{ä]ÃZ+Yö«™@*ì�gzbÔÑZzgŸ6,”ìX

gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÆÇ~Z¤/p²[¬ZzgÑu~ez"ƒñp̧Zy~ÐZÒ»¬
ZzgÑuZyÅ¡]ÅÆ»7ZyÆâjwÆƒ»³åÔ¸zzìāZyÅä]»¦g¤‰ÜZzgŠzª

ÐWÐY@*åX²[ZLÓxF,¬ZzgÑuÆ!*z�Š{:~Å(,~ƒ*™D¸ZzgZkÅŠN¸wÃ(,Z
ÑsY…¸XZyÆ4,Šq-{:~Åic*g]ZzgZkÆîZsÆaWäzZá(,}HxƒD¸Zzg
ZyÅ̧�~Z7¹³m,¶X²[šÆ¶yâZi¸XZyÅIz]»ÃðU*ã7åXZyÆŒVC{»
¦gZÚ(xåāz{ZL³m,F,+¿Æ‡LÞÃÌºmæ]ÆaC{Š}Šï¸XZyÆ4,Šq-Ä

gpp~ËÌqÐ(,|™ä]¶Xz{�}ìzZá÷á²zVÆa�Zä» 2 ìÔÄGgZzgÄc*Š
ìÅwŠï¸XZyÆ4,Šq-æ"$(,Z®åZzgZkÅä]"C{¶XŠz2VÆaYyŠ}ŠbZzg
ZyÆaYyá¢8Zy»©wåZzgZk~ZyÆa(,}p¸XZyÆ4,Šq-¼®)Zq-ZdF,+
ZK̈ãŠg¶ZzgZkÅ0*‡Zg~~ZyÆa(,}pZzg(,Z¯åXt‚g~pÒV²1V~Zka‰ā
gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÃZyÆŠgxyW**åXW\å=pÑñZzgW\åäzkZzgZÎ{õÅ̧]Zzg)w
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KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

KARACHI ADDICTION HOSPITAL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main Branch 

Nazimabad # 3, Karachi 

Phone # 111-760-760 

    0336-7760760 

 

 

Other Branches 

 Male Ward:  G/18, Block-B, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

 Quaidabad (Landhi):  Alsyed Center (Opp. Swedish Institute) 

 Karachi Addiction Hospital:  

Visit our website: <www.kph.org.pk> 

 

Established in 1970 

Modern Treatment With Loving Care 

���������������	�
���� 

Mubin House, Block B, North Nazimabad, Karachi  

 

 

 

E-mail: support@kph.org.pk      

Skype I.D:  online@kph.org.pk 
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
 

MESSAGE  FOR  PSYCHIATRISTS 

 
C.E.O                                                           
Contact # 0336-7760760 

                111-760-760                    

Email: support@kph.org.pk 



Our Professional Staff for
Patient Care

 Doctors:
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of
Psychiatry & Neurology)

2. Dr. Muhammad Shafi Mansuri
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry)

3. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry)

4. Dr. Major (Rtd) Masood Ashfaq
MBBS, MCPS (Psychiatry)

5. Dr. Javed Sheikh
MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry)

6. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman
MBBS

7. Dr. Salahuddin Siddiqui
MBBS (Psychiatrist)

8. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin
MBBS

9. Dr. Zeenatullah
MBBS, IMM (Psychiatry)

10. Dr. A.K. Panjawani
MBBS

11. Dr. Habib Baig
MBBS

12. Dr. Ashfaque
MBBS

13. Dr. Murtaza
MBBS

14. Dr. Salim Ahmed
MBBS

15. Dr. Sanaullah
MBBS

16. Dr. Javeria
MBBS

17. Dr. Sumiya Jibran
MBBS

 Psychologists:
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director)

MA (Psychology)
2. Shoaib Ahmed

MA (Psychology), DCP (KU)
3. Syed Khurshied Javaid

M.A (Psychology), CASAC (USA)
4. Farzana Shafi

M.S.C(Psychology), PMD (KU)
5.   Rano Irfan

M.S (Psychology)

6. Sanoober Ayub Mayo
M.S.C (Psychology)

7. Madiha Obaid
M.S.C (Psychology)

8.   Danish Rasheed
M.S. (Psychology)

9.   Naveeda Naz
M.S.C (Psychology)

10.  Hira Rehman
M.S.C (Psychology)

11. Anis ur Rehman
M.A (Psychology)

12. Farah Syed
M.S(Psychology)

11. Sadaqat Hussain
M.A (Psychology)

 Social Therapists
1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar

M.A (Social Work) Director Administration
2. Roohi Afroz

M.A (Social Work)
3. Talat Hyder

M.A (Social Work)
4. Mohammad Ibrahim

M.A (Social Work)
5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar

B.S (USA)
6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa

M.A (Social Work)/ General Manger

 Research Advisor
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi
MRC Psych, FRC Psych
Head of the Department Of psychiatry, JPMC, Karachi

 Medical Specialist:
Dr. Afzal Qasim. F.C.P.S
Associate Prof. D.U.H.S

 Anesthetist
Dr. Shafiq-ur-Rehman
Director Anesthetist Department
Karachi Psychiatric Hospital.

 Dr. Vikram
Anesthetist,
Benazir Shaheed Hospital
Trauma Centre, Karachi
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